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—To Pbor aid Mm. Joxsa, ef Wolfrille, 
and their sorrowing family, we extend our 
lier peel sympathy, in the nudden end 
well-nigh Overwhelming affliction that hse 
befallen them >7 фе drowning of their eon 
Aubrey, ** noticed in another column. 
May the God of <11 grace sustain and 
comfort them.

—Ora tuunmta will remember the ex
pedition of Biehop Taylor to the Congo. 
He proposed, .to evangelize Africa. Hie, 
plan waa to take a colony of men, women 
and children with him, and trust to the 
Lord for support, rather than to any mis
sionary organization.

nothing tangible. It become» light a* 
and empty a* a dream Christianity i« not 
the fragrance, but the dower ilaelf, endow
ed with permanent torin and 
beauty. It ie not the light, but the sun 
with its massive snlxtance and material 
bulk. If Christ did

—Ths political outlook in Great Britain or, if thou take the right hand, then I will 
go to the left" With such an arrange
ment there might be a holy emulation 

tween English and American Baptist* 
as to who should do most good and render 
the greatest serrioe in the evangelization 
•of the tribpe in thd region of the Conge and 
it* tributarie*. Be this a* it may, we wish 
Dr. Judson and Mrs. Loughridge a safe and 
successful visit to the Congo.

vieta of years. “Another, and yet the 
same,” ie the 
enoe, and we bear it till the close of lids.

Inanimate nature own* the eame law, 
and eloquently proclaim* the same admir
able wisdom and economy of the Divine

that wa* dry. We were just by the centre 
door of the eittingroom on the-verandah.

wanted to watch the flashes, light
ing up the sea and the hill to the left, when 
a more vivid flash of lightening, and louder 
peal of thunder caused us to step inside, 
rather hurriedly, I assure you. Both of 
us felt that

at present ie a very confused one. There 
seems to be no platform which it is possi
ble for either party to adopt which will se
cure the support of all Its members. Lord 
Randolph Cfcurohill is bidding so high for 
the Parnell vote, aid ïe developing such 
leanings toward the Radicale—both of 
which he has shouted himeelf hoarse, in 
the past, in decrying—that the old Conser
vatives refuse to follow him, and there is 
danger of a split in the Tory party. The 
more fhvorable turn taken by affkirs in 
Egypt through the death of the Mahdi, and 
the agreement of the powers to the Egyp
tian loan, with a little bravado, probably, 
in the foes of Russia, will be one strong 
point in the Conservative canvass. They

two-fold stamp of our exiat-
Yet

UlieSMing

teach truth to be 
believed for the saying of the soul, he did 
not teach at all. If Paul did not teach 
doctrine, clearly defined ami authoritative, 
he was as « sounding b

life was an expression of truth Пі* relig
ion is a system of truth. The ordinances 
Of Christianity

Nature is infinite in her prowesses and 
manifestations,—a child may number the 
diflbrent materials which she employs.

Hie diamond that sparkles its many- 
coloured rays of light above the brow of 
the proudest sovereign upon earth t—the 
bumble piece of lead pencil which arrests 
and fixes the fleeting thought* of a per
chance idle moment, or the profoundest 
meditation,—“surely” we eny, “these are 
not the same, they do not answer the eatoe 
purposes, our

had fire in our eyes. We 
were sure that damage had been done, not 
far distant. Its fury bei 
elements were once more

—Tex R*маюся Paxes.—Persons con
nected with the press are greatly astonish
ed n^ito neglect by ministers. In this re
spect many 
behind their age. 
cently said of the 
ie a pulpit op the wing—articles are ser
mons, and reviews age spiritual monitors. 
There ie a miniSry of the 
a ministry of the voice. . 
tance whieh, in many respects, the min
istry needs more than aay other -, but if the 
ministry would receive it, the ministry must 
recognise in every Christian editor a fel- 
low-jabourer in the great cause of Chfie- 
tian .education and moral progress, and 
mast cease to think of the religious pyes 
as other than a colleague and a friend. 
We pray for preachers, missionaries, and 
teachers ; why would we omit from our 
supplications brethren whose influence ie 
immeasurably wider, ami in whose power 
It Is to give the Goapel a universal hearing."

4
mg -pe

and a tinkling 
truth. His wholeinmates of the Mission House retired feel 

ing that He who stilled the

had also protected them amidst surround-

tore are p century 
Joeeph Parker re- 

religious newspaper : “It

P*
Dr. of theraging*

Hie followers,answer to the cry of
the symbols of Jirinà 

truth. Wherever we look, we are met by 
a universal demand for faith, 4a,і faith de
manda an object. You may build .-astle* 
in air, and aak men to look upon 
study their prop -riions and ad 
beauty і but it is impossible to exhibit to 
men the gospel of Christ without putting 
into it the foundation «tones and the solid 
timbers of its doctrinal truths. Christ did 
more than lay down certain rules for the 
government of lift.. He pmaviM a faith 
in himself, his divine 
character, his atoning work, as absolutely 
essential to all trus living, T-be doctrines 
Of the gospel are the gospel, and ni* to 
eept those doctrines І» to have no xChrie- 
tienity God has nowhere told це that the 
gpirit of Chrietinnity can exist and he *» 
ceived apart from its truths.

Accepting, then, the fact that .Christian
ity consist* of certain essential truths, 
which may be called Ihs’doctrine of God, 
let ue proceed to enquire bow it may be 
adorned We are wont to think very much 
of what the truth ia doing for us ; but we 
do not think enough, perhaps, of what 
are doing for it.

It is not implied that the truth

ing dangers. I am sure we realize here more 
than at home the precious words, *' I have 
covered thee in the shadow of mine hand."

Ців party hare reached their destination.
Three of them adopted the faith cure and 
refused quinine in grappling with thedeadly ye also bidding high for the popular vote 
fevers of that land so fetal to Europeans, in England, pursuing thé tactics which 

Disraeli taught them,—fight Liberal mea
sures as long as possible, and when the 
Liberals were about to carry them in their 
tiwth, out-liberal thé Liberals and 
•heel.

is the aeeie-
lell’ue they are di- 

1 we Szn find nothing in which they 
correspond ; if there be nay meaning at all 
in the word ‘different,’ it most he bodied

I-et us pray tor the health and success 
of onr sisters and brothers on the Mission 

R. Закговп.

them, and
mire their

They were all stricken down $ two of фет 
abandoned feith for quinine, at the last 
extremity, and recovered f the third-oleng
to the faith cure and—died.

field.
Wolfville, Aug. 10th.

forth here.” Chemistry answered in n
voioe which there ie no gsioenying, “the 
differences are superficial ; in eubatanoe 
my subtle and potent agents have found 
the

Aisralag the Dosâtes *f 8*4

We do not mean to disparage true feith, 
far from it і but we have yet to find that 
faith ie to be a eubetitute for means, 
cept when God purpoeee to work a mironie 
If a man will ежу I hare feith to Jietieve 
that God-will keep me alive without eat
ing, he will aurely starve : for thia is pre
sumption, not feith. Why then when na
ture is disordered by dises* should we be
lieve that God will make feith a substi
tute for means, any irçore than in the tor 

Let us use the means and then 
trust to Ood’e use of the* to the end pro-

The Liberale, on the other hand, are de- 
rin Slade tone, who ie
id on of the throat,

BY l*v. BKNBV M. Ж11ІО, D. D

Christianity has its basis in doctrine. 
There Is something to be adorned, and that 
something Is doctrine. By this wé art* to 
understand the truth», the teachings of 
Christ with référant* to the salvation 
which God has provided for man 
may place these truths in a formal creed 
or no<t you may give to them that mneh- 
abUeed and much-misunderstood 
“ dogma" or not t but this feet no man has

identical, they are the eime." 
“Another and yet the eame." This my

sterious, inseparable union of oontrariw ; 
this concord of discords ; we cannot com 
prebend it, пщу,

perron, his sinless V g
Ь"Th,

•uch extreme
are not expected to 

oompreheoi it, tor it forme even the very 
ground work of ose Christian religion,— 
which it ia not given to ui to understand 
by reason. We must accept it through 
faith, and,* ia the test of our faith. For 
in the beautifol words of the ancient creed 
onr’Deity ie the Triune God і the three in 
one and one in threat whom we worah 
"neither con founding th* persona nor 
viding the lu beta nee, for there ie one per-

i.ore
refusing to 

[. Stranger 
at the Rad-

Yon '

Another, Tel the Same.
4
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ST. JOHN BXMtXARY,folk other. This 

he most im- a right to question, viz.: that the religion 
of Christ and the life of hie disciples haveIt is a great pleasure to aland by the 

shore and gaze upon the vast and heaving 
often as its surface breaks into a myriad 
of Iransten

The bright ores 
Glance to the

Of a great multitude are upward flung 
In acclamation."
Instinctively, as an accompaniment to the 
sonorous pi 
fretting and chafing themselves against the 
bounds they may not ' pass, round through 
the chambers of the soul those grand words 
of the master of rong i 
•• Unchangeable eave to thy wild wares’ 
Time* writ* no wrinkle on thine azure

t their foundation in truth, in revhaled truth, 
in historical truth, in doctrinal truth. The 
remembrance of this is ef immense prac
tical itnporfanee to every one wno under
takes to live for Chr ні and to work for

But Biehop Taylor’s whole expedition 
ha» l-een on the principle of the feith cure. 
Hr took men, women, and children into 
tin- deadly land, expecting that God would 
keep them. Rut already death hae begun 
it» ravage*, and hie own eon, to k*p hie 
wife and children from the etxmrge, has ro

ll оте
•bat shall be the fieal issue of thie new 
departure in mi* ion ary operation».

—Sr. Митне le having a sensation. A 
Presbyterian minister buried a member 
of the church of England in ground ooo*e- 
stated to the u* of the church of Englnnd, 
after receiving в nota from a church*war
den - n th# way to the grove 
him to refrain from doing ro. 
called forth a etligiag letter, h b supposed 
from th»' Motor, who compares the act to 
•pitting ш the few, aad characterise* It a* 
tarait. There may - be a prow* in few 
What » terrible thing it mraf he Aw dm- 
•enter» ui repeal a 
- - h-eeraied" ground ! 
bave graveyards which aN their own hy 
legal pure ha*, It would be bailer to rer 
perl I nr nil*, however we may regard

*Dr Bills is in 
hero in ita viein- 
olic business of 
The Dr. m with-

:lti yet their Godhead ie insepar
able, identfcal ; “they are not three eter
nals but оф eternal.” “Another yet the 
eame,” is фе crowning glory and Ifeyetone 

revelation of the Divine 
Intelligencfjret made known to men, in- 
oom prehen

immaterial

t mirrors,

“ Where joyously 
te of innumerable wav* 
•tin at once, a* when the

feet, and needs any flmshi»g-touch from 
the hand of man. At» aot like a rough 
piece of stâtury that need# to be chisel#!, 
flrot on this side and then ou that, to bring 
it down to the -tsndard of proper taste and 
beauty. It bears no resemblance to an 
finished painting that has been outlined and 
partly completed by the artist, and thefi 
left to bwfilled out hy some other Hand.

have ‘sometime* presumptuously 
undertaken such ornamentation and rashly 
thought to improve upon God’* finished 
work. Neither is the loctrine of God and 
his salvation like some old 
long been buried and ie now covered with 
rust and needs to te be burnished, that ita 
value and beauty may appear. The rust 
of ages cannot tarnish the gospel of Christ 
or dim iU lustre. It i* as bright and pre
cious to-day a* when it ean.e fresh from 
the mint of God.

■There is a kind ef sentimental way of 
talking, more or lew prevalent at tlie 
sent time, whifh awbmptu to throw 
credit upon and bring into reproach any 
feith in formal truth. It ie said that 
" Christianity ie not a feith, but a life j it

l. Our American 
of considerable 
ae this Canada

of the subi
pre-
die-It remains to be seen m it seems to ue.

le two attribut* stamped * 
upon all .thing*, material and
animate and iaanimajte,—the HJPiH I

Imperfect» th* ie not ti*ti*ving, but doing. Paul taught
йзкгаіюздамк

difference what a man beBevee. Hardly 
a single dogma ia to be found in all the 
goepele,” The fetal absurdity of each lan
guage should be apparent to every man of 

ordinary intelligence. He who tries to oc- 
eupy.euch a position ae that is very much 
in (fie condition of a man who attempts the 
impowible feat of standing on a hole. He 
may be very earnest and very gi 
but you may ae.aoon expect that he 
successful as

ulsations of the resile* billows

the advertise- 
it Seminary in

changing 
the Perfe

the transitory, the partnanent ie the eter
nal. For when the "long breathless 
her of the gare" shall have fallen upon 
us, in that grave will lie forever the imper
fect, the twisitory, the changeable i be
yond that {pave, the Bible, the inatinct of 
immortaliM within Us, all things, tell ue 

ÿ»all appear. “Another and yet the 
ie.” Clanged indeed, yet not changed ; 

only the changeable cast aside like an old 
garment і thence forward “until time 
shall have run ita course, and the wide 
Armament k rolled

not* from lhei 
to half a dozen 
in the secular 

mt of feeling in 
people at least,

requesting 
This lit*

creation’s dawn beheld, thou roll-
-

But this feeling ol the permanence and 
u n changea bien ew of the ocean ie immedi
ately succeeded by one entirely different. 
A wandering cloud has thrown its shadow 
upon the silvery bueom of the water* » and 
at oooe arises before our mind the misty 
panorama of the circulating flood».
"Still from that realm of rein thy cloud

A» at the fleet, to water the great earth, 
And keep her valleye green. A hundred

wind,
And hi the dropping shower with gladness 

Thy prom iw,Of th> harvest."
Now suspended invisible in mid air, now 

gathered in the soft nebulous * masse* of a 
June day, floating Іміїу under thé careee- 
ing influences of the breezes from land to 
land, ip en in black storm cloud* descend
ing upon the earth and by tiny rivulet* and 
mighty river# losing itself again in the 
great deeps і and so for ages the same cease- 
lew “oirole of eternal change which is the 
life of nature" hae continued, ever changing 
yet unchanged, “another, and yet the 
eame," and we behold in ft an example ol 
the benevolent wisdom of the Almighty in 
hie marvellous 
purposes and results by one simple instru-

The same paper

wilLbe
that he who discard* doctrin

al truth and decries feith in it, willeucceed 
in retaining a standing in Christianity.

Remember, first, that without doctrine 
there in no pie 
there may be a 
ie no steady, glowing, purifying devotion. 
Christianity ie a life, but it ia a life by the 
feith of the 8en of God. Doctrine ia the

servies of burial in 
But If tpleoopelians

to the can* of 
me editor of lbs

But as when a picture is placed in nn ap
propriate frame, it seem* to posse* a new 
beauty and exeeleney, ami a* when a dia
mond is pul in a beautiful setting, it seems 
to sparkle with an added brilliancy, so the 
doctrine of Christ, when it h rat in Chris
tian characters, and in holy nod unselfish 
Hves, ie Itnelf adorn*! and made

like a scroll," 
one attribute of

ШШ
“T

up
theChildren" there will ie 

"the eame," “the unohenging,” the “eter
nal.”

large oongregn 
Hiding row m 
aslv toe ft How

ly. There may be emotiout 
sort of enthusiasm. But there

W * sag vow well inlvtbs sneoed half of ||lH|
rer We are gretofrti to the meav ra* 
nhw« wire have paid t|gi# eul mrip jag
.......ptlv We want to 6l grateful

mure whe.hat»,
-I •• h* as to bate 
»re vHry heavv title

eta congregation 
I most horror, of 
ted upon yoonj 
» of Parliament 
delay, the Crmu- 
t, but so amend
ât the young of 
ra of this résolu
Utone, Sir J K' 
the Pelt Mall 
High Constable 
to call a town's 

at the 
8.—Thb ie in
nings held in 

or which

But ere thee there ia much to be door 
‘The world’s old,

But the old rorld wait* the

Towards whch

broad shallow warping on the

glorious Yes, that moat beautiful of all 
beafitiful ih mgs in tin* world, (he gospel 
of God's.envingylove, ifevia* in it*

ll.e time to be re-vet, net made
tics

all міЬгегіреіо* paid promptly 
mir'-nl «rihore who have been a

r gl,to instrument in the renewal of every soul.
us " with theour heart» in individual

Must quicltn and increaw to multiltnle 

In new dyqettiw of the race of men."
Time withbie swift wing do* not tarryt 

each gn>wb( hour brings new dutiee and 
freeh burden t and we must keep pace 
"with thém. We can halt for but a brief 
spew to takia tender farewell of pwt re
latione and 0courage enoh other in the 
entrance ape aew on*.

" Of hie own will begat he 
word ot truth^, It is also the means by 
which piety ia eourisked and developed, 
and the *onI sanctified. “ Sanctify thém,” 
said Christ, " by the truth : thy word in 
truth." A man’s piety may not depend 
upon the amount of doctrine which he hold», 
*> much * upon the correetnew of what 
he do* hold. He muet hold some, and 
that must be the truth ae it ia in Jwu*. 
Each Christian grace, and each Christian 
character will have strength, beauty and 
cWnpletene* according to the insight and 
the love which the soul has for the vital 
truths of the goapel.

Again, without doctrine there can be 
ateedy activity and enterprise In religious 
work There will be nothing to work for, 
nothing to quicken and stimulate them oral 
energies, and nothing to be 
those energies are quickened 
etancy. and extent of the efforts which 
Christian disciples make for the salvation 
of men, will be in proportion to the hold 
which they have on the doctrine of the 
crow. Men may he very sarurat in invit
ing others to oome to J*nh, bu> how long 
will such earneetnew hold ец|Г if they do 
not feel the power of those fondamental 
truths which each an invitation impltoef 
Men may start out boldly in some enter 
prise to evangelise a community « but how 
long will they keep at it unlee* they have 
poweasion of the doctriuw which underlie1 
all such work, or rather, unie* the* doc
trines have possession of them T Failure 
at this point aoecnnte for that dying rot ef 
activity, that weakening of vital energy, 
whieh ia sometimes painfully perceptible. 
Men become like spent ball*. The forer 
» out of them. Ww to the pnlpit that 
loess ita hold upon the fondamental truth- 
of revealed religion. Woe to the church or 

that do* not rent upon the posi
tive, granitiodootrin* of the gospel. Their 
power ie diminishing. Their usefulness

Moreover, without doctrine Christianity 
itself do* not exist. The beautiful struc
ture foils in ptoo*. It has nothing solid,

ongm
and perfect -n eveçy facet and angle, flash- 
with the very glory <* heaven, 
tain of light" to men, the diecipl* of Christ’ 
may adorn. It may shine more brightly 
in the glow of their burning love t it may 
receive new lustre from the pure light of 
their holy devotion} it may be, a* it were, 
transfigured in the eye* of the world upon 
the mount of every consecrated life ; it may 
sparkle with apparently a divine radiance 
from the coronet of each saintly spirit.

Let Christians show the power of a pres
ent salvation, a life that is hid with Christ 
in God, a spirit that is unworldly, trans
parent, sincere in all things great.and 
small, and the -clouds that often lie 
the sky of the world’s vision wil disappear 
and thé*sun of the goepri will shine forth 
with redouble.! splendor. Men who would 
apura a grew* temptation are not sufficient
ly careful about the little things of conduct 
and life. Christianity condemn» m ran ne* 
ae well * fraud, the slight#* deception a* 
well * open falsehood, covetousness ‘a* 
well* murder It requires but a .little 
departure to bring a large reproach hpon 
Christian doctrine, a alight weakness to 
an almost ineffeetable stain

І !
: r. ,Lilting wad ns their 

T Do net fail te rera
1-6.1 .1 once, Is* it he forgotten 

- \ Rauriutfe wiehes to know whether u 
• right ft# chutob mtohbre to attend tbs 

Certainly not. Whatever may be 
I said of the performance luelf, «Lia usually 

lateil with all that ia low god vulgar

It will license others lo go alee, aad there 
srv few places where the young are 
expired to what is corrupting, 
ful cliriiliao will desire to tak 
•Utility of rgeouragiag the unwary to go 
wherr1there'U stick danger of the charac- 

"W U-ieg tainted, Sven though £e eould go 
without -risk to 4fim*lf. We cannot be 
U» srefnl in all such matter*.

—Wfc i.zabv from the published statistics 
of the Contention -of Mnnitohn npd the 
North West that we have there It churches,
»»l 26 prmbhi To
there, there are present ten ministers and "..
missionaries lat-orieg .^j* ymI Raid.
There ha* bWti an thWen-e 'of tt to the *ur< 

I'vwhip of the churches last year, rep. 
g the present number of member* P^j 

ttl If we could only eftid men Into the ery 
NortUWest the membership might be 0ftl 
•I. "hied ... a very short time. Thin-has' jfc* 
Iwn a hard year fur Manitoba.in every v**'.

л

»«*Na SmBiMa. Ii■ti'l di'ituiralisiiig. Ifohwrob

The foil* ing extracts from Mis* 
Wright's lattt to Mrs. Sanford are of gen
eral interest

“ How mny little things that I wish to 
tell you art at once, rushing into my 
mind. I Wist try to arrange them. Do 
not be suryeed lore* my owe hand-writ
ing soo after hearing from Mre, A. 
of my ill** for " Hé who ie my keeper” 
has tie**edbe means used for my restora
tion, and I yet hope to he permitted to 
epedd many ear* in thie land. The "Have 
not I sent tee," ie sufficient forme. I feel 
assured Herill give strength according to 
roy Ay. I jou are spared to 
there will bmuoh to tell you that I 
not write not"- 

“ The brekhtg of the Monsoon, which 
oocured on te 14th met., (June), waa not 
with violent but the gentle rain fell all 
day. Oh, klr cool and refreshing it

ed t<!me that ettry drop did me

Congo district. 
>o says of theirNo thought- 

e the reepon-

plishment of different

ed that the Mis
use Baptists has 
e Congo Mission, 
і lie brethren in- 
pri* with intelli-

ire effecting any 
ig on their plane 
informing them

ing*. To 
he Rev. Dr. Jud- 
-and Mr. Lough- 
t experienced of 
the Telngus—to 
it the land, and to 
>d brethren, in 

interview 
e Baptist Miaaion- 
e, through illnesa, 
-n, from the chair, 
і the distinguished 
if the goodwill of 
and expressed a 
t Missions on <he 
e as not to overlap 
make the Gospel 
і tie. Dr. Judson 
ouded in the same 
nds if allprewnt 
ould And tn their 
■kern and true 
lie Lord. We are 
le, w| hop# that, 
the two eoeieties 

ifferent bank* of the

- »And throughout the whole realm of na
ture, physical and spiritual, we And the

mysterious association of the perms-' pkabed if
nent with the ever-changing ; the eame sub
stance with the different manifestations -, 
the same marvellous oo-exietenoë of con-

В

tredictory qualities \ each fulfilling perfect
ly its own wise end, and bearing witnesdTo 
the omniacienoe of the great d*igner.

We are taught that the material sub
stance of the* our bodiw, in stated periods 
of time completely change# passing away 
and being replaced by new ; that the pro
cess ef life consists in the continual de
struction of the partiel* of which our 
nerv*, our muscle*, our blood,our tissues, 

composed, and the constant renewal 
and substitution of other i and that in h
course of time our bodies become entirely god, £• I >t on the verandah all the 
different from what they were. But yet afternoon anwatched it. Each day since, 
we know that we «till are the same iodivh j have been main that it wae the case, 
dual persona і that though our bodi* may 
have inwnaibly to us pawed through an 
entire oourae of reronetruetion, onr mem
ory ia «till the guiding star which streams 
its shining pathway back to the very por
tals of our existence, and assure* ue with 
the authority of a voioe from the Supreme 
Lawgiver that though in one sen* we may 
have completely changed, in another and 
more perfect ran* we are the eame. Our 
hop*, our feare, our thoughts, our plans, 

oaa trace them all bach through the

out,
P* :
W-lupon gtwpe 

truth. The Christian life is one of noble 
bearing, of generous impulses, of pure 
motive*, bf rigid honesty and of thorough 

- Weed (-hmtiea is above 
every thing that is smell, low or dishooeat, 
all slovenline* of thought and ..f manner, 
and all vulgarity ol speech and of conduct, 
above everything that i. deceitful and un- 

Wrbanded He ie open, generous, trust- 
worthy He is hind, charitable, and loving. 
Ha i* modest, oourteous, gentlemanly. He 

• vanuitlh not himself, is not puffed up, doth 
no Is-have himself anseemlv In e word

I №
:

—Wa Htvic aacsivKD the first Issue of 
tbv North West Baptist, a paper 
published under tlie direction of the Con- 
'Tiition of Manitoba and the N. W- Terri
tories. It i* v, be devoted to ib* Interest 
of llonw Musiôe work in that broad land 
of maguifloeni possibilities. It і- в month* 
•y, edited by Rev. A. A. Cameron of 
Wiunipeg. It make* a very creditable ap
pearance. Tne firet issue contain- a very

At present a have a nice breeze through 
the day, clotiy at eventide, reminding me 
of an Octobeaveniag «I home, the clouds
having the eue leaden 
later on we fee a* nice s 
: “A few Шйр'
were rested » the verandah, and

■ppearence, then 

Mn. A. tad I he is unselfish, devout, spiritual, Christlike, 
such a one as every Christian should be. 

■ How sack Льє» 
he adorns the church t how he honors the 
name of God and illuminât* and make* 
illustrious the doctrine ef his salvation in 
the world I

theI'llriver4 I-et the Lower Congo, or from 
Sun lev Pool to any given noint, or any 
other length of riterway between two 
given pointe, be divided. Ae Abraham 
fold to Lot, let each missionary eomely my 
to ti.e Other, " If thou wilt take the left 
hand (or bank), then I will go to the right t

of
the* heavjahower* accompanied with 
terrific thaler and lightening came on. 
You knowiOw it pour», straight down. 
The wind kw very heavily, driving the 
rain along vtil we roly had a email space

iuirrv«tmg acoount of their reoenl Cob-
•vafKai, It ça* be lied tor 66 cts.per yw. 
It i, to U but*! ft may do a great work to 
pasliing forward our principle* in the 
Hat North W«*i.
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